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1. Brief biographical data of the candidate.
Radko Petrov Hristov was born on 15.09.lgBT. h 2a10 he obtained
and qualification degrere of Bachelor of Plant protection, and in 2012 a
Plant protection at AU Plovdiv.
From 2012 to 2016 he worked as a product manager in Buragro AD
From 2016 to 2019 hel was in the Operative Marl<eting Deparlment /rlevelc
products fror the Bulgarian markeU, and since Novemkrer 2019 up to the p
been working as a product manager wheat ernd rape-seed for Elayer
candidate has very good level of spoken and writtr-.n English language com

-

-

2. Actuality of the problem
There are publications in the scientific literature thal, prove the grr:ar por
regulation of the prodr.rctivity and quality of comrnon wheat due to detailed
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bilities for
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the biologir:al requirr:ments of new varieties, as wr-.ll as the influence of eco ical factors
for their activity. lt gives opportunities for yield relgulation depending ,rn soil
climatic
conditions, as well varietal composition of common wheat.
The actuality of the presented scientific reseerrch is related to Bulgaria,
ing an EU
member state, which is a serious motivation for tlhe pe,rformance of iesea
studies on
the selection of new Bulgarian and foreign common wheat varieties, as
as their
specific reaction towards leaf treatment productts art particular conditiorrs.
A number of research studies have reporled data to prove that some exami
common
wheat varieties differ by their reaction toward some mineral leaf fertilizers nd organic
bio-stimulators.
Other studies do not give any data for qualitative and quantitative changes
nutrients in
plants after their treatment with different producl,s I'or leaf application.

There have been not enough studies on new mineral leaf fertilizers enriched in
microelements and organlc bio-stimulators on comrnon wheat yield after treatment individual and in combination with leaf bio-active substances, as well as wi macro and
micro-fertilizers.
Studies, related to quantity factors, as well as grain qulality factors of comm,
timely and useful fclr theory and practice and for production increase of this
material used for the population living.

3. A,im, tasks and methods of the reseanch study.
Airn - to estalllish the influence of plantafol and Bombandier I
products on grain yield and quality of common wheat varieties: Enola
Ginra an<J Bilyana.
Tasks to establish the influence of plantafol and Bom
treatmenll products on growth of common vrhr--at viarieties: Enoler. An
and Bilyana, on yield structural elements, on productivity, and thu"ir i
the qualitative grain indicators /physicar and chemical/ of thes;e co
varieties.
ln order to achieve the given aims ernd tasr<s, three-year field
were performed for the period 2016-2019.
The experiment was set on the Trarining and Experimerrtal Fi
science Department by the method of fractional parcels in four
size of tht-. crop parcel - 15 m2.
Studied f:rctors and their levels
Factor A - variety: Ar - Enola (standard)', A2 - Anapurnai As Ginra; Aa - B
Factor B - leaf treatment products: Bs - control (untreated ancl unfe
control (untreated ernct ferlilized); Bz - ptantiafc,t - 2;; gid;' B,
-'A

ml/da; Ba - Plantafol (1250 g/da) + Bombandier (4CrO ml/da)
The application of Plantafol and Bombandier leraf trc'atment products
individually and in cornbination in the following stage of wheat grolt'th
and beginning of jointing (29-31by Zadoks' scale).
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Phenology observations
The main phenology stages were registered by ,Zadoks' scale (shooting
(222),jointing (231), b,cot stage (ZS7), maturing (2194)).

Morpholog ical observations
- they were pedonned on 114 m2 in 4 repetitions; - tillering was dorre ir

number of plants m2;
- at the beginning of tillering - number of plants and number of tillers per m2;
- at jointing - number of main stems per m2;
- at maturing - plant helight (from 10 plants), nurnber of main stems per mr.
The morphological feratures were analyzed with relation to the infl
preparations towards the untreated and unfertili;ze<J controls individuall'y.
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Structural elements of yield
- ear length, cm; - number of ears per ear, numbrer; - number of grains per ear number
- mass of grains in an elar, g
2

Grain yield, kg/da (erstimated toward standanl grain moisture (13%).
Physical inrdicatorsi of gra:n
- mass of 1000 grains, (g) - with weighing 2l samples per 500 grains;
- hectoliter mass, (kg) - with a pair of scales;

Biochemical analysis of grain
- content rcf protein in grain - in o/o by Keldal;
- content of wet and dry gluten in grain - in %

lvitih a gluten-washer;

- content rtf starch - in o/o
- content of fats - in ok.

Physiological analyses
- leaf gas exc;hange; - chlorophyll fluorescence; - photosynthetic pigments
(by Lichthentialer, 1 987)

Mathematical data processing
In order to er;tablish the inrfluence of leaf treatment on the studied ellerne
processecl by ANovA method. Mathematical data processing from

, data wero

conductecl
experiments was performed with SPSS-16 prolgrerm. A dispersion analysis
s applied irr
order to be done statistical evaluation for the presence or the lack of prove differences;
with relation to the studied features for each variety, as well as for all possibler
combinations between the levels of the studied factors. The multi-rang
of Dunkarr
was used in order to establish differences between the examined optionrs at he smallest
significant merrgin (LSID) - 0,05 (5o/o).

4. llllustration and presentation of the received results
Taking into account the volume and structure of the separzrte
dissertation rrr/orks, it meets the requiremernts for acquiring thr:

rs of

ther

nal anc
qualification degree of Doctor.
The pre,sent dissertation work consists o1' 154 pages: introcluction
2 pages
literature prer,'iew - 26 pages; actuality of the issue - 2 pages; aim and tas s 1 page:
methodology of the e,xperirnental work 15 pages; agro-machinery 1
; soil and
climatic conditions 7 pages; results and clisr:ussion
7g pages; a
s and
contributions - 5 pages; references
12 pages. The dissertation work is ill strated with
49 tables, 9 photographs, 1 figure and 1 schc'me, which are appropriately
an0
gave useful inrformation. The disserlation work is rruell structured: it corrtains i necessary
chapters and corresponds to the claimed aims ian,C tasks. lt was written on
standard
and terminological language, lt contains scientific and scientific-aplllied
, which
represent original corrtribution in science. lt ils evident that the candi
possesses
thorough theoretical knowledge by the scientific specialty Plant Sciernce
is able to
provide incliviclual research.
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5. Diiscussion of results and relFerrtnces
Results and Discussion chapter is pres;ented on 7g pa€les. lt includes 4.
subchapters. The previous chapter comprel'rerrsively describes ttre me odology 01'

experiments, the indicators under analysis, the us;ed methods. Result discu
in sections. They are generitlized in 10 conclusions at the end of the dis
In subchapter 1 entitled Influence of Treatmernt with Mineral Leaf Ferti
with Microt-'lernents and Leaf Bio-stimulators orr the Structural Elements of
was establishr-.d that rnaturity stage continued between 41-46 days in 201
days in 20'17118 and 4!j-48 days in 2018t19.
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All varierties had similar maturity stag;es and do not differ considera
other. A reasrcn for this is that the tested varieties - Enola, Anapurna, Ginra
are early-malture in average, and being cultiv'atr-.d under equal clinratic
mature identircally.
Regarding the number of shooting plants, the highest numberr was
wheat varie$ with 403,76 plants in average, f,cllowed by Bilyana variety
plants, Enrola variety urith 1t59,4 plants and Ginra with 34,5 plants per m2. T
shooting plarrts secures crop potential and yierld form the beginning of
Regarding; thr-. number of dormant plants in the' winter peniod, variation was
Bilyana vilriety - 82 0,6, for Ginra variety - 90oh, for Anilpurna variety - 9
variety - 9506. The survival rate of the examin,ed wheat varieties wasi dete
good taking into ?ccorurrt the conditions of ther experimental period. The hi
ability had Arnapurna variety with 616 6paralr'averagely for the thre
followed by tlnola with 550 tillers/ m', Ginra wi r 509 tillers/ m' arrd Bily
tillers/m'. The highest productive tillering had Ginra variety with 441 stem
by^ Enola rauithr 434 stems/ rn', Anapurna with 431 stems I m' and Bilyana
r,n,
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In subclrapter 2 entitled Structural Elemrents of Yield it was proved
variety thei Ereater number of ears was reg;istererd in variants treated with
the combination Plant;afol+Bombandier. The lowest value was registered for
and unfertilized control (Ef6). The highest valut-' of this element vvas
combined application of broth preparations fclr Anapurna variety. -faking
Ginra variety, it was erstabllished that the untrerated control (Br) had higher
feature. /rll clifferencs's towards Bo and l3r in Bilyana variety were unp
showed no considerable difference of feature's reveal due to the tr:sted
products. The most significant difference wos r'€prorted for Ginra variants,
treated wiith the leaf treat,ment products, as well as E:nola variants,
combination of both products and with Plantafol.
One of the features directly related to lgrain yield is the number of grain
Enola variety it was proven that the highes;t nurnber of Erains was rr,'ceived
and combinerJ applicertion of both products. For Anapurna variety a higher
feature wets rreported rryhen the variants were tneated in combination ancl ind
Bombandier preparatircn compared to the rt-.porled value of the untreiated a
control. All other differences were non-significant. For Ginra variety it was a
difference bet,ween the plants with individuarl application of Bombandir:r ahd
and unfertilizeld contro,l. For Bilyana variety it was not established corrside
in this indicator. The most significant influence rriras reported for Anapurnia va
with Bombandier, as urell ers those treated in cornbination of both products
the untrearted variant, All varieties treated with leaf treatment products
positively iend showed higher results.
The indiroator Mass of Grains per Ear has a leading role in the formiati
Enola varirety it was es;tablis;hed that the individtral and connbined treal,ment
with the leaf prroducts led to higher values of this ndicator compared Lo both
and Br, The same influence was reportecl for l\napurna variety. Higher
indicator were reporled in the individual and c;ornbined application of tlhe
Ginra variety also foocted positively to the combined application of
although tlre differences towards the controls vrrere insignificant. For tSilyana
was reported a greater mass of grains pef ear I'or the variant treated with
compare to Bo. The most siignificant influence was reported for anapurna v
with the combination of bothe products, as well as the variant treated ruitfr P
Chaprter 3 was entitled Influence of the Application of Minerral L
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Enriched withr Microelements and Leaf Bio-r;tinrrrrliators on Wheat productivity
For Enola variety the highest yieldrs were established after the c<
individual application of the leaf products. Thre differences towards both
statisticallv proven.
The same was reported for Anapurnia variirnts. The highest yield
after the c;ombined appli ation of Planiafol-rBornbandier, follo-wed
bV the va
individually with Plantafol and Bombandier.
For Ginra variety the higher yield was reprcrted for variants treated
indi
combination rruith the tested leaf products connp;ared to both controls. Di
statisticallv insignific.alt For Bilyana variety a higher. yield was reported
treated with the combined leaf products, followed by the variants
treat,ed i
Results from the
procerssing proved that Anapurna va
-mathematical
highest average yield after
the combined treatnr6ni with ir.r" r"rt prJo.rct*,
their individual application. Anapurna was followeri by the variants treate<j ind
the produr:ts. For Enola variety the combinatiqn Piantafol+Bombanrjier
yield,

,,

Subchalrter 4 was entitled Economic erncl Technological Feiatures
Wheat Grain. Variants of Enola variety had higher values of the indicator
grains when treated with Bombandier and the'combinations of
both produ,
'1000 grains was registered
of
for
thr:
variants
of Ginra varietlr when
Tas:
Bombandier and the combination of both prerparations cqmpared to the
cc
with relation to Bilyana variety, ther differrences iegarding llhis
statistically' proven for the variants treated inclividually with BomSandier, e
combination of both leaf products. The ghest results regarding the mass of
were repofted for Anapurna variety, as well as lbr Ginra, treited with the
Plantofol+Elonrbandier. The applied leaf prorJucts upon Enola variety
influence on the hectolitne mass, especially after the individural trei
Bombandierr. Fror Anapurna variety it was established that the combinerd
appli
leaf preparations had significant influence on lhe hectolitre mass. The
Plantafol was also proven. Higher values in the rrariants of Ginra variety v
after the individual and combined treatment of the leaf products. plante
variants compared to the control Bs. For Bil),rana variety the difference
combined influences o1'the studied factors towirds; both controls was
lproven
significance P 5%.
Content of nitrogen, proteins and gluten in Ernola variety increased con
control after trr-'atment with Plantafol, as well as irr combinaiion plantafol+B
positive effect on the contenrt of these indicators for anapurna
variety rnas ob
treatment with Bombandier and the combination Bombandier+planterfol. Tlapplication of lPlantafol and Bombandier and in crcmbination for Ginra varir
increase of' thr: content of nitrogen, proteins erncl gluten" For Bilyana var
application, as well as the combined application, als6 led to the inciease
r:f
indicators. Plantafol and Bornbandier ieaf treratnrent products improveC
the
processes (photosynthesis in pafticular) and grairr quality for
the four wheat
Enola, AnaPurna, Ginra and Bilyana. There ru6ne clbserved varietal
diflbrence
examined indicators as a result of leaf product application.
The literature Review includes 79 titles, S',lf them in Cyrillic, and the res
The literatune information gathered by the doctoral student Radko Hris;tov
infi
exact formulatircn of the aim and tasks, as r,vell as the correct approa,3h
for t
solutions' l-he literature review related to the fa,otors inflrrrencing'growtl.r, proo
quality of comnton wheat grain was thorough and analytical.
Th-e itera1ure rev
a long period -from 1991 to 2020.
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6. Conclusions and contributions of the dissertation
The received results are exposed in 10 conclusions, which
achievements of the doctoral student. They ane well structured and

the

mairr

reflect

ther

received results. The conclusions give answer to the set tasks of the di
ion work
order to achierve the re;search aim.
The doctoral students have formulated the lFollowing scientific and scie
contributions:

irr

Scientific

c;ontrii butions
It has been establislred the influence ol' Plantafql and Bombandier
products cln growth of common wheat varierties;: [:nola, Anapurna, Ginra a
the structural elements of yield, on the prodr.rptivity and quality of grain
chemical/.

treatmenl:
Bilyana, on
hysical and

Scientific-appl ied gontri butions

It has been established the productivity of common wherat va tis; Enola,

Anapurna, Ginra and Bilyana under the influenQe of individual and combine
of the tested leaf treatment products - plantafol and Bombandier. lt has
positive effect of the products, being applierj individually or in combina'
examined indicators, which values were higlrer eompared to the untreated co
There have bt:en established the optimal combinations between the tested
and the applied leaf treatrnent products deperncling on its biologicerl featu
meteorological conditions during the vegetiatiorl period. Results girre oppr
tuture application of Plantafol and Bombandier products in the cultivation
the studied common wheat varietieEnola, Anapurna, Ginra and Bilyania.
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7. Critical notes and enquiries
There have been cited few Bulgarian authors - twenty in number. The
other Bulgarian authors who examine leaf treatrnent products application

wheat.

On page 132 there have been cited prqrLrlications of Asad and
Zeidanet al., 2010; Khan et al. , 2010; Gomaa r3t al., 2015, Rawashdr-.h and

which havel not been mentioned in References chapter.

The above mr:ntioned notes do not aim at decreasing the
achievements and contributions of the disserntertion work. They iim at
candidate in his future development in the researnch work.
I would like to recommend the candidatri to continue his research
into account separate runits of the cultivation ter;hnology of new common w
in the conditions of different regions in Bulgaria
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8. Pr.lblished research papers and piitations

With relation to the dissertation work, the doqtrtral student Radko Hris
submitted 7 publications, 5 of which individual (2: in Journal of Mountairr
the Balkans; 1 in ,,Research works of cy6-plovdiv"; 2 in zemedelie plus
collaboration with other authors in scierrtifirc papers. series A.
collaboration in Journal of Mountain Agriculture on the tsalkans. Ra6ko
has participated in five scientific forums (hruo international conferences in

2019 u 2020 r.; two conferences with internationrql participation in e ill-13){ Tr
n 2020 r.; one anniversary scientific session of cvE plovdiv,
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There have no information whether the above
to the present.
The presr:nted author's summary fairly
dissertation work.
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GONGLUSION:
. Taking into account the adopted an<J e ied
h methods by
doctoral
student, the correcfly performed experimenrts.
grve conclusions, I cons
that the
presented dissertation work meets the rt-.q
nts of the Act ltor
emic Stafl'
Development in the Republic of Bulgaria, as
AS
Regulations for its a
of
the Agricuiltural University of plovdivl lt gives;
ground to evaluate it POSI IVELY.
I allow myself to propose to the honour
scien ic panel to vote p
ively and to
award Radko Petrov Hristov the educational and s
degret-. of
-=ntific
in the
scientific specialty plant Science.
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